204	MYSELF AND MY FRIENDS
Lillah McCarthy at the top of her superb prime left a
spiritual bride in the arms of an ancient manner of
99
"But the play is no good anyhow Lights have
to be out at 10 30 It would mean beginning at
7 15 to empty stalls A fortnight's matinee would
be its full measure, and who would master such parts
for a fortnight's engagement? We must be content
to dream about it Let it he there to show that the
old dog can still bark a bit
"Here the Spanish 'flu rages no, you had better
fly back to Lulworth Charlotte's temperature is
103 Probably mine will be that when I catch it
If not, I shall be in Town as usual on Thursday
I feel horrid
"In haste—off to waylay the doctor, ever
"G B S "
The verdict was pronounced, and from it nothing
would budge him I begged I entreated In vain'
I upbraided As a last resource I appealed to his sense of
chivalry Tned to touch him on his softest spot the
solar plexus of his character Shaw was touched
but only very lightly, the guard of his determination
is so hard to pierce But to gain time for the next
round—and he knew me well enough to know that
there would be one—he wrote back "I am not teasing,
I am very anxious about your future, we must meet
and talk it over " Then I made a bad blunder I
got a friend—a clever sort of man—to write a long letter
to him on my behalf I thought it was a good letter
It sounded like a K C stating a case for appeal I
copied it out, signed it, and sent the letter to Shaw
The reply, prompt and crushing, intimated that Shaw
liked my own letters better than that of the polite
letter-writer I had got to do my correspondence
What was I to do? If I might not play Elhe I could
think of nothing else than to tour the provinces once
again this time with three or four of Shakespeare's

